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What tut Qraige May Do.

Tliere is scarcely ny limit to the pos
sible usefulness of the Grange to thg
farmers of our eountry.

It is valuable as a means of charity
amd benevolence.

It is valuable as a means for literary
and social improvement.

It is valuable because it tends to ele

rate farmers to their true position among
mankind.

It is valuable because jt teaches us to
forget our grievances, forgive our neigh- -

biTa, and avoid litigation.
It is valuable as a sentinel, guarding

our interests against the encroachments
of rings and monopolies.

It is valuable because it tends to de-

velop the resources of our country, es-

tablish manufacturie and create new
and varied industries.

It is valuable beciuse it elevates
women to & level with man, thereby
expanding our ideas and conceptions,
advancing us another step farther from
the savage state; io which man is a hero

woman a slave.
It teaches us that it is not all of life,

to toil like slave, cultivate broad acres,
accumulate herds and lands, and gather
to our cotters a few paltry dollars, by
''coining them with our own life blood
and stamping them with the sighs of
ot disheartened wives and weary child-

ren," but that home should be our sanc-

tuary, where cheerfulness and happiness
reign supremely.

And lastly, it is valuable as a founda-
tion on which to build, improve, and
elaborate a mighty organization, in the
interest of agriculture and mankind.

Strong Oranges Wanted.

Master Smedley, of the Iowa State
Grange, remarked at the late meeting of
that body that one serious difficulty met
with by Patrons in systematizing the
work of the subordinate Granges is the
looseness and want of care in their early
organization, and in the mistaken judg-

ment frequently displayed by Deputies
in establishing Granges in too close

proximity. "Experience," says Brother
Smedley, "has demonstrated that it is
not ifl having a great number of organ-

izations in each county that we are to
, look for the most effectiveness, but that
.strong, healthy Granges, even though

fewer in numbers, are more likely to
strengthen tile cause. I have aimed to
remedy this defect, by counseling as
many of the small and weak Granges as
possible to consolidate. In this effort I
have been successful 100 Grange hav
ing consolidated during the year and
applications are now almost daily receiv-

ed for instructions and permission to do
o. We may reasonably look to over

come much difficulty in this way."

To Remove a Tight Finger Ring.
In case a finger ring becomes too tight
to pass the joint of the finger, the finger
should first be held in cold water to re-

duce any swelling or inflamatien. Then
wrap a jug soaked in hot water around
the ring to expand the ring, and lastly
aoap the finger. A needle threaded
with strong silk can Iheo be passed be-

tween the ring and the finger, and a per-

son holding the two ends and pulling
the silk, while sliding it around the
periphery of the ing, will .readily .re
move the latter.. Another method is to
pan a piece of .sewing silk under the
ring, and wind the thread in pretty
close spirals aad closely around .the
finger to the end that below the ring

'.find begin unwinding.

Food far Yobb Chickens.

They want no food for many hours
after they are hatched, as they are then
digesting the yolk of the egg, which
constitutes their food, and acquiring
strength to run about. When they be-

gin'1' to peek, they should be ted with
soft food and small grain. Unquestion
ably the best soft food is an an egg beaten
up with a tablespoonful of milk, and
heated in the oven or by the side of a
fire until it sets into a soft custard,

Chickens fed or partially fed on his
make wonderful progress. If tbey are
to make large fowls, they must be fed
soon after daylight; if, as is too often
the case, they are left hungry for three
hours in the morning, they are always
stunted in their growth. They must be
fed the first thing, and, while they are
young, every two or three hours during
the day.

How to Keep Meat Fresh a Long Time.

There is no good reason why farmers
and their families should cat so much
salt pork, leaving all the fresh meat to
the inhabitants of cities and villages,
when the following method will keep
meat fresh for weeks, even in the warm
est weather. I know, for I have tried it
for over ten years : As soon as the ani-

mal heat is out of the meat slice it up
ready for keeping. Prepare a large jar
by scalding well with hot salt and water.
Mix salt and pulverized saltpeter in the
proportions of one tabjespoonful of salt
peter to one teacupful of salt. Cover
the bottom of the jar with a sprinkle of
salt and pepper. Put down a layer of
meat, sprinkle with salt and pepper the
same as it just going to the table, and
continue in this manner till the jar is
full. Fold a cloth or towel and wet it
in strong salt and water, in which a lit
tie of the saltpeter is dissolved. Press
the cloth closely over the meat and set
in a cool place. Be sure and press the
cloth on tightly as each layer is removed
and your meat will keep for month?. It
is a good plan to let. the meat lie over
night after it is elcied before packing.
Then drain off all the blood that oozes
from it. It will be necessary to change
the cloth occasionally, or take it off and
wash it first in cold water then scald
in salt and water as at first. In this
way farmers can have fresh meat the
whole year round. I have kept beef
that was killed on the 12th of February
till the 21st of June. 'Then packed a
large jar of veal in the same way during
the dog days and it kept six weeks.
This recipe alone is worth the price of
any newspaper in the land. Cor. iV. 1'
Herald.

Early Maturing Corn.

It is a growing conviction among Uia

farmers in the districts infested bygra?s- -

hoppers, that it is all important that
they now secure an early ripening vari
ety of com which can be planted as late
as the last of June and yet mature. We
arc receiving constant inquiries for such
a variety of corn. We are aware that
many varieties have been extensively
advertised that have proved to be worth-

less. The only safe way, therefore, to
secure seed, is to order it from responsi
ble parties, who will gnarantec it to be
true to name. The seedsmen in this city
have an early yellow, six weeks corn and
other varieties. Then there is the early
Canada, Ohio Dent, the Early Dent,
Dutton, Sanford, Cooley, King Philip,
beside others that we cannot recall to
memory. According to experiments
wade by Prof. Daniels at the State Uni-

versity of Wisconsin in 1871, the Early
Dent probably the Ohio Dent ripened
in 105 days, the Dutton in 111 days, and
the Sanford in 13-- days. The early ri
pening varieties should be obtained from
the north' and north-eas- t. We do not,
however, find any early field corn adver-
tised in the agricultural papers in the
sections of country named. Those who
arc good authority on the grasshopper
question assert that the best way is to
plant just as if n" grasshoppers were
present, and cultivate vigorously, and
keep the surface of the soil in a loose
and friable condition. They assert that
if this is done, the grasshoppers will soon
vacate the premises and a fair crop will
be the result. Rural World.

Price of Dairy Products.

I have been somewhat interested in
the discussion upon the shrinkage in
values, and especially when applied to
farm products, and more especially to
the products of the dairy as they are
reckoned necessary for all classes, rich and
poor. Now there arc as many grades of
society as there arc of butter and cheese.
The best qualities are sold to those who
can best afford to use them. That class
of consumers are increasing in this coun-

try faster than the supply of good but-

ter and cheese, and they would be more
willing to pay still higher prices than to
eat poor butter. Good butter takes a
position among the luxuries, as do choice
fruits. I have seen persons go into a
fruit store and purchase a basket of fruit

say four quarts in all made up of a
few pears, peaches, and some fine grapes
grown under glass and pay ten dollars
tor it, and find no fault with the price.
That elass will have good butter if it is
in the market, even at a high price, if it
is really nice, because it is more palata-
ble and more healthy. Good sweet but-

ter is as good for consumptives as cod
liver oil, while it is much more pleasant
to take. It is very plain that taxing a
luxury does not very much decrease its
consumption. Now my advice to farm-

ers is, if you can make first quality but-

ter, send it to a good market instead of
selling your milk at a reduced price.
There is no danger that the price of
prime batter will depreciate very much
ai present r. J., m ji, . Farmer,

A STERLING OLD POEM.
Who shall Judge man from his manners t

Who shall know htm by Ms dress?
Paupers may be flt for princes.

Princes tit for something less.
Crumpled shirt and dirty Jacket

May beclothe the golden ore
Of the deepest thought and feelings-Sa- tin

vests can do no mora.

There are streams of crystal nectar
Ever flowing out of stone;

There are purple beds and golden ,
Hidden, crashed and overthrown.

God, who counts by soul, not dresses,
Loves and prospers yon and me.

While he raises thrones the highest
Hut as pebbles in the sea.

Man upraised above his fellows;
Oft forgets his feUows then;

Masters, rulers lords, remember
That your meanest hinds are men:

Men, of labor, men of feeling,
Men of thoughts and men offline,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine
Imaan'senobliygname.

There are oceans,
There are little wood clad rills;

, There are feeble inch-hig- h saplings,
There are cedars on the hills.

God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves aud prospers you and me:

For to Him all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone ore builders
Of a nation's wealth and lame;

Titled laziness is ensioned,
Fed and fattened on theame$

By the sweat of others' foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man's outraged freedom,
Vainly lifts its feeble voice.

Truth and Justice arc ete.rn.il,
Born with loveliness and light;

Secret wrongs shall never prosper
While there is a sunny right.

God, whose world-wid-e voice is singing
Boundless love to you aml.me,

Links oppression with its titles
But as lobbies in the sea.

Thinning Corn. Prof. Roberts, of
Cornell University, made some .experi-

ments in growing corn upon the college
farm last season, the results of which are
valuable. He planted three plots of

s of an acre each with
corn, and thinned the hills in one lot to
three stalks, another to four stalks to a
hill; the third wa3 not thinned. Th
first plot yielded at the rate of 160 bush
els, the second 125 bushels and tho third
J00 bushels (of ears) to the acre. Mr.
Roberts states, as the result of many ex-

periments prior to these, at the Iowa
Agricultural College, that the heaviest
crops of corn were made by growing
three stalks to a hill, and that two stalks
to a hill will produce more than five
stalks. If every stalk produces an car,
and corn is planted three feet apart each
way, there will be nearly 100 bushels of
shelled grain per acre. To grow maxi-

mum crops of corn, then, it is only nec-
essary to grow one car upon a stalk, aad
cars of such a size that a hundred of
them will make a bushel of grain. In
view.of this, it is strange that with so
prolific a grain as corn, a yield of 100
bushels to the acre should be consider-
ed as something almost impossible to be
obtained. Am. AgricuUur'ut.

Indian Cobn in French Agricul-
ture. Quite a revolution in the agri-
culture of the south of France, by the
cultivation of maize for green fodder,
and its preservation in a green state
chopped and mixed with straw, in
trenches, for winter consumption. It is
peculiarly adapted to warm climates
and dry seasons, and is not liable to
those influences that diminish the yield
of grass, clover and vetches; for it the
sun is a powerful auxiliary. The maize
is Well manured, and yields from thirty
to seventy-fiv- e tons per acre. In this
manner maize will as completely trans
form the agriculture of the south as beet
has that of the north. Beet yields from
twenty to thirty tons per acre, and after
distillation one-ha- lf of this quantity re
turns in the shape of pulp, which, when
preserved in trenches, mixed or unmix-
ed, with cut wheat straw, is considered
equal to three or four tons of hay. Am.
Farmer.

Plant Walnuts. As an illustration
of the increasing value of walnut lum-

ber, the Indianapolis Journal notes that
the standing walnut trees on a half sec
tion of land in Miami county, Indiana,
were sold for $17,000. There is a large
amount of other timber on the tract,
which is not included, only the walnut
timber being sold. Walnut timber is
coming more into use throughout this
country and Europe, and at present a
very large business is done in preparing
and shipping it in Indiana. An
exchange says that every person should
plant a lot of walnuts about his house
and corrals, about his
farm and in ravines. Hundreds could
be planted in a few hours, and without
further care they would increase steadily
in in value, year by year. Try it. Of
course they would grow more rapidly if
cultivated, but even without it they
would grow.

Cracked Wheat. Rinse thoroughly
with cold water, two teacups of wheat,
add four cups of cold water, place the
basin in a rteamer and cover closely. In
half an hour or so, stir and salt to the
taste. Let it steam four or five hours,
stirring once or twice. Good hot, warm
or cold, for breakfast dinner and tea. To
be eaten with rich milk, or cream if you
arc fortunate enough to have it. Many
use a little sugar with this and with
Graham pudding.

Raised Waffles. One pint of sweet
milk, one teacupful of butter, three
eggs, a teaspoonful of thick brewers'
yeast, one quart of Hour, and another
cup of milk, in which dissolve a tea--

spoonful of soda. Let it all rise until
light, ami then bake like other waffles.

Serve with butter and sugar or maple
sugar.

Pladt Sugar Cakes. One pound
sugar, half pound butter, or butter and
nice lard mixed, half pint sour milk,
two small teaspoons of soda, two and a
half pints of Jlour, and a little nutmpg.

Tk Penalty of Catching Cold.

We venture to question the necessity
of the greater part of the illness that
arises from colds. Why should people
have colds at all? Unlike many other
diseases, it is well understood how they
arise.: all the conditions and causes that
produce colds are continually pointe'd
out by physicians; they are easily meas-

ured and recognized, and can as easily
be guarded against. All that is requir-
ed is due forethought and caution fore-
thought and caution that extend to the
condition of the atmosphere in the house

the kind of heat used for warming the
rooms, the prevalence of draughts, the
clothing worn at home and abroad, the
precautions against sudden changes of
weather, the maintenance of warm and
dry feet, the protection of the lungs and
other delicate or susceptible parts of the
body; all of which are essentially con-

trollable things with every one possess-
ing the ordinary faculties, and endowed
with the average share of good sense. If
it were a penal offense to take cold ; if a
cough arising from thoughtless exposure
were punished by a week's imprison-
ment; if getting sick because ot mere
incapacity to measure conditions and
arrange precautions were always follow-

ed by a legal penalty and a loss of re-

spectability catching cold would soon
be among the "lost arts." There is no
use of having judgment if we do not ex-

ercise it; no use of brains if we cannot
employ forethought in so simple a thing
as this. In nine colds out of ten the
victim has been too stupid to take ad-

vantage of former experience, too torpid
to understand the nature or necessity of
preventive measures, and too dull to de
tect the palpable circumstances out of
which the cold has come. A child learns
not to fall down stairs after two or three
experiences of the kind ; not to burn his
fingers in tho grate after testing the
quality of hot coals and hot iron; but
adults go on getting colds from causes
that repeat former blunders with a per-

versity that is simply amazing. Apple-ton- 's

Journal.

Eating Oranges Politely.

A writer in the Home Journal gives in-

struction in the difficult matter of eat-

ing an orango without detriment to
bands or napkins:

Always, on a southern gentleman's
table, the desert of oranges is furnished
with small silver fruit knives and
spoons. The orange is held in the nap
kinjust as you hold an egg and with
the slender point of the knife a circular
incision is carefully made in the stem
end of the orange, and the stem core is
nicely cut out, leaving an orifice large
enough to admit an egg spoon. The
orange is held an eaten then, just as

gourmands cat an egg, in its own shell ;

and the skill and grace with which this
is done that is, without soiling the
fingers or napkin are, as in the same
process with the egg, a test of good
breeding. I have known the most in

expert persons to master the few diffi

culties in the way after two or three
efforts; and their satisfaction was an
infinitely pleasant sight. To hostesses
who like to have their tables preserve in
some degree, at the close of an enter
tainment, the beauty which dazzled the
guests upon entering, this method is
most desirable. Servants let me put
in a plea for those silent ones whose in
tcrests are seldom regarded are spared
the tedious duty of fragments; and
guests who look with dismay at this
tempting apple of Hesperides, can thus
enjoy it as they never did before. Only
the delicious nectar of the fruit is eaten,
with the more delicate pulp ; the tough
fibre of which indeed, there is very lit-

tle in an orange plucked from the tree
under its own skies being left in the
shell.

Snre Remedy for lists.

Tho Department of Agriculture pub
lishes the following experiments which

a gentleman from Georgia tried and
found effective in dispelling that serious
trouble in horses. About thirty years
ago a friend lost by bots a very fine horse.
He took from the stomach ot the dead
horse about a gill of bots, and brought
them to my house to experiment upon.
He made preparations of every remedy
he had heard of, and put some of them
into each. Most had no effect, a few
aflectcd them slightly, but sage tea more
than anything else; that killed them in
fifteen hours. He concluded he would
kill them by putting them in nitric
acid, but it had no more cflect on them
than water; the third day they were as

I lively as when put in. A bunch of tan--

zy was growing by my ofbee. He took
a handful of that, bruised it, added a
a little water, squeezed out the juice,
and put some in ; they were dead in a
minute. Since then I have had it given
to every horse I have had effected with
bots, and have never known it to fail in
giving entire relief. My friend had an-

other horse affected with bots several
years later. He gave him the tanzy in
the morning and a dose of salts in the
evening; the next morning he took up
from the excretions three half pints ot
bots.

To Clean Foul Guns. Guns and
rifles may be easily cleaned from lead by
the following: If a muzzle-loade- r, stop
up the pipple or communication hole
with a little wax, or if a breech-loade- r

insert a cork in the breech rather tight-
ly ; next pour some quicksilver into the
barrel, shaking it about for a few min-

utes. The mercury and the lead will
form an amalgam, and leave the barrel
as clean and free from lead as the first
day it came out of the shop. The same
quicksilver can be used repeatedly by
straining it through wash-leathe- r, for
the lead will be left behind in the leath
er, and the quicksilver vilj be again fit
for use.

Danger of Using Carbolic Acid.
The veterinarian of the London Field, in
a long article on this subject, very prop-
erly holds that all accidents resulting
from the use of carbolic acid in any form
are to bo attributed entirely to careless-
ness in the preparation of tho acid, in
the various mixtures made for the pur-
pose of destroying parasitic insects. The
acid, in its pure form is no .doubt, pois-
onous, but the various preparations rec-

ommended by veterinarians are harmless
if made and used according to direc-

tions. Farmers, as a class, aro inclined
to the use of strong remedies, and if a
preparation of h part carbolic
acid docs good, they are tempted to, and
often do, try one-tent- h or more of the
acid.

Eggs on Toast and Baked. Eggs
fried in the clear drippings of ham (and
not turned), served on nicely toasted
bread, are an appetizing breakfast dish.
If you have china egg cups break an egg
or two in each cup and add a little but-

ter, pepper and salt, set the cups in a
pan of boiling water and bake in a hot
oven for three or four minutes. Many
persons think eggs cooked in this way
very superior.

Our lair readers may be interested to
learn where, for the most part, the flow-

ers grow, the sweet perfumes of which
are found in those pretty flaconson their
dressing-table-s. The chief place of their
growth are the south of France and
Piedmont, viz: Montpelier, Grastec,
Ninies, Cannes and Nice; these two last
especially are the paradise of violets,
and furnish a yearly product of about
13,000 pounds of violet blossoms. Nice
produces a harvest of 100,000 pounds of
orange blossoms and Cannes as much
again and of a finer color; 500 pounds
of orange blossoms yield about two
pounds of pure Noroli oil. At Cannes
the acacia thrives well, and produces
yearly about 9,000 pounds of acacia
blossoms. One great perfumery distil-
lery at Cannes uses yearly 140,000
pounds of orange blossoms,
pounds of rose leaves, 32,000 pounds of
jessamine blossoms, 20,000 pounds of vio-

lets, and 8,000 pounds of tuberoses, to-

gether with a great many other sweet
herbs. The extraction of the ethereal
oils, the small quantities of which arc
mixed in the flowers with such Large

quantities of other vegetable juices that
it requires about 600 pounds of rose
leaves to win one ounce of otto of roses,
demand a very careful treatment. The
French favored by their climate are the
most active, although not always the
most careful preparers of perfume ; half
the world is furnished by this branch of
their industry.

Ar 4n Ann per day. Acentswanted All classes
i)J HJ fL) ut working people of both sces,

utiug aud old make more money at work for us
in their own localities, during their spare

or all the time, than at anything else.
We oirer employment that will r-- handsomely
for ei cry hour's work. Full itarticulars, terms,
Ac, sent free. Send us jour address at once.
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look for
work or business elsewhere, until you have learn-
ed - hat wc offer. G. StuisoxCo-- ,

3 1 j r FortUnd, Maine.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Probably there is no complaint that afflicts the

hitman svstem. which is so little understood at
the present time, as some of the varied forms of
jviuney lyojupiauus.

There is no disease which causes such acute
pain or more alarming in its results than when
the kidueys fail to secrete from the blood the uric
acid, and other iioisonous substances, which the
blood accumulates in its circulation through the
system.

If from any cause the kidneys fail to perform
the functions devolving upon them, the cumula-
tions are taken up by the absorbents and the
whole system thrown into a sUte of disease,
causing great pain and suffering, and very often
immediate death. Heneetheiniportanceof keep-
ing the kidneys and blood in a healthy condition,
through which all the impurities of the body
most. pass.

PAIN IIT THE BACK.
There is no remedy known to medical science

which has proved itself more valuable in cases of
Kidney Complaints than the VEUETINE. It
acts directly upon the secretions, cleanses and
purines the blood, and restores the whole system
to healthy action.

The following extraordinary cure of great suf-
ferers, who had been given up by the best phys-icU- ns

as hopeless cases, will speak for them-
selves, and should challenge the most profound
attention of the medical faculty, as well as those
who are suffering from Kidney Complaint.

THE BEST MEDICINE.
East Mahsiifield, August 22, 1870.

of age; have suffered many years with Kidney
Complaint, weakness In my back and stomach,
i .. .... intltil lie friends to trv vuur VEUETINE
ami I think it the best medicine for weakness of
the Kidneys 1 ever usea. i nave ineu many rem-edi- es

for this compUint, anil never found so.....IllUCn reiiei as liuwiin: a.. ....-...0..-

ens and invigorates the w hole system. Many or
my acquaintances have taken it, and I believe it

,IO Ufi (,IHMI lUr Ull U1C (Aiuiimiiio iu vi

rvcoinmcndcd. Yours truly.
JOslAll SHEItMAN.

Pronounced Incurable.
Bostov, May 30, 1S73.

II K. STKVXS9, Esq.: Hear Ssir I have been
badly afflicted with Kidney CompUint for ten
years: have suffered great pain in my back, hips
and side, with great difficulty in passing urine,
which was often, and in very smaU quantities,
frequently accompanied with blood audexcrutU-tingpai- n.

1 have taithiully tried most of the pppuUr rem-
edies recommended lor my complaint; I have
been under the treatment of some nf the most
skillful physicians in Boston, all of whom pro-
nounced my case incurable. This was my con-

dition wtun I was advised by a lricnd to try the
VEUJCTINK, and I could see the good effects
from the llrst dose 1 took, and from that moment
1 kept on improving until I was entirely cured,
Ukiug in all, 1 should think, about six bottles.

It is indeed a valuable medicine and if I should
be afflicted again in the same way, I would give a
dollar a dose, ifl could not get it without,

ltespectrullv, J. M. lill.E,
3BI Third Street, South Boston.

NEARLY BLIND.
II. It. Steakxs: Dear Sir In exnressimr mv

thanks to you for benefits derived from the use of
YKtiKTINK, and to benefit others, I will state:

vt lien eignt or ninwfars out i was auucteu witn
Scrofula, which made its appearance in my eyes,
face and head, and I was very near blind fur two

ears. All kinds of operations were performed
on my eyes, and all to no gbod results. Finally
the disease principally settled in my body, limbs
and feet, and at times in an aggravated way.

Last I was, from some cause, weak in
my spine and kidneys, and it was at times very
bard to retain the urine. Seeing your advertise-
ment in the Commercial I bought a bottle of
VKtiKTIXK, and commenced using according to
directions. " In two or three days I obtained great
relief. After using four or Ave bottles 1 noticed
it had a wonderful effect on the rough, scaly
blotches on ray body and legs. I still Use E

and humorous sores one after another
disapiearcd until they were all gone, and I attri-
bute the cure of the two diseases to YEGTIXE,
anil nothing else.

If I am ever affected with anything of the kind
asain I shall try VEUETINE as the only reliable
remedy. Once more accept my thanks and be-
lieve me to be. Very Kespectfully,

AUSTIN l'ABKOTT.
Dec. 1, 1872. Xo. 33 Gano St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

.Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are al-

ways unpleasant, and at times they become the
most flisrressinz and dangerous diseases that can
effect the human system. Most diseases of the
Kidnuys arise from impurities in the blood,
causing humors which settle on these parts.
1 X.UJB.I.E IUTU WiJ M1UMU IUUCU.I 111 tin;
whole world for cleansingand purifying the blood
thereby caiisinjr a healtv action to all the organs
of the body. ' lu 4w

VfgeUie is Sjtif) by AH Draggists.

POND'S
EXTRACT

CIUXDREX. So family can afford to be with-
out 1'oud's Extract. Accidents, bruises, con-
tusions, cuu, sprains, are relieved almost
InsUnUy by external application. Promptly
relieve Jxuas of boms, scalds, excoriations,
channga, old sores, boils, felons, corns, etc.
Arrests Inflamation, reduces swellings, stops
bleeding, removes dlscoleration and heal

FEMALE WEAKNESSES. It always relieves
pain in the back awl loins, fulness and press-
ing pain In tbr head, names, vertigo.

IN LEUCUKJUHEA it has no equal. All kinds
of ulcerations to which laities are subject are
promptly cured. Fuller details In book

Ine each bottle.
rnJBBuml or Bleeding meet prompt relief

ami reauy cure, .ao case, nowevrr enronic
or obstinate, can long resist Its regular use.

VAUICOSE VEINS. It is the only Sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASES. It has no equal for per- -,

manent cure.
BLEEDING from any canoe. For this It Is a spe-

cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from

t nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE, earache. neuralgU awl rheuma-

tism are nil alike relieved, and often perma-
nently cured.

POND'S EXTltACT COMPANY, 98 Maiden
Lane, New York. zl 4t

THE NEW

HHff 3fiB,jaa

florence Jewing JJachine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du
rability, and tservuxablenets.

The Beit Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator. Ihc only sewing macnine
witn a .

REVERSIBLE FEED.
Always the best Late improvements have
greatly added to itssuperior excellencies.
CSfFlorence Sewine Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs. .
Send forctrculars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap-
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Use none but genuine "Flor-

ence" needles in a Florence Sewing
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
onlv of the company, or regular Florence
agent. . v9nSt03

The Iola Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Devoted to the interests of Iola and Allen
county. Makes

Local Hews a Specialty.
Contains a good assortment of general news and

condensed SUte News.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

CARDS, POSTERS, Ac,
Done in good style, and at reasonable prices.

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

Huariiv tiimery. .
Jtut Publithti in a Staled Envelope. Price G craft.
. Tectare.on the Nature, Treatment, and

Kadical cureof seminal weakness, or spermator-rhir-a,

induced by involuntary emis- -
B1UU9, iiujHJtcucj , uenuiis iteuiii, , njiu llupeill- -
ments to marriage generally; consumption epi-
lepsy and fits; mental and physical incapacity,
Ac by ROBEUT J. CULVEUWELL, it. D.,
author of the "Green Book." Ac.

I'ttA nrlff .pnnAtFtiayl aiitKAV in ttiSa AflAttwkklA

lecture, clearly proves from nis own experience
that the awful consenuences of sclf-ahn- mav he
euecuuuiy remoTeu wunoui meincine, anu witn-o- ut

danjterous sunrical operations, boueies. in.
struments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual by
which every sufferer no matter whathis condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
Jj-TT- Si LeetvreieiU proven boon to thousand and

thousand.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address, on receipt of six cents or two postage
outiujis. auure ine i umwiers.

CHAB J. C KLINE & CO,
127 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 4MB.

MISSOURI KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

The completion of the great iron
bridge over the Missouri river at Boon- -
ville, enables this popular line to offer
sun oeiter laciuties lor tne business be-

tween the Northeast and the great South-
west.

Two daily trains will be ran between
Hannibal and points in the great .Neosho
vallev, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis
and points in southern Kansas.

For the Texas trade, new and better
facilities are offered. The rates have
been greatly reduced, and arrangements
have been made whereby through Full-ma- n

palace sleeping cars are run from
Chicago, Quincy, Hannibal and St.
Louis, to Galveston, without chance.
passing through the finest portion of
aouinwesi Missouri, southern Kansas,
and Indian Nation, and the most desira-
ble portion of Texas.

Any one contemplating a trip to
Southern Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwin,
general passenger agent, Sedalia, Ho.,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
of fare &c.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
STATE OF KANSAS, )

Allex Corarr. J S3- -

In the Probate Court in and for said County :
in uie macier oi tne xsiaie oi j

Albert Keeler, Deceased. )

NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters of
have been granted to the under-

signed on the estate of Albert Keeler, Ute of
said County, deceased , by the Honorable, the Pro-
bate Court of the County and SUte aforesaid,
dated the seventh day or May A. D. 1873. Now
all persons having cUims against the said Estate,
are hereby notified that they mutt present the
same to the undersigned for allowance, within
one year from the date of said Letters, or they
may be precluded from any benefit or such esute;
and that ir such claims be not exhibited within
three years after the date of said Letters, they
shall be forever
80 PltANK W. BAirTLETT, Administrator

or the Estate of Altirrt Keeler deceased.
Lib, Kansas, May Jlti, S75.

$e $trti$mt9t.
rOimJNElXrr. Every fcmHjr bay It. 8a

I by agents. Address, U. S. Walker, Krit, Pa.

Daily to agent. 86 new article aad law$20 twt rkmilr noucr in Amerfea. wiia two
M.un Chromos, free. American MsmhtlililatT
Company; 3uu Broadway , S. Y.

SAMPLE tnacrnta.
iMaaftoa Ntedtf-Bat- with Cfcr-o-

mo. Send stamp. m - r. uiA'ui,
New Bedford, Mass.

AGENTS WAMTED $&?&'&
culars and our extra tens to agent. Nanoaai,
PcsLuaiso Co., Chicago, IU., orSt. Losls, Mo.

fl f UPVrOK AGENTS IKOCK9IW1WI1jbVT ten new Noveltle; last
out; needed in every bouse: asrpie aad etfeaun
free by mall. II. B. WmTXCo.,NewarfcN. J.

--rtCSrCLTL.
ML

OrurruuteVerrkJiid. Scaastamp i
MirkuWuiih riTTSOL'aso, .
41 n tn (Eftn investeduWaUStrtetoftea.
$1U. IU $OUU.Ieads to fortune. A 7 page
book explaining eery thing, and copy Of lbs
WaU Street Review.
CJjrntMJrioo. Jo,LX Hicxuxo ft Co., Banker aad
OUll I1GC. Brokers, 7z Bboadwat Nkw Yobs.

For
COUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS

AD ALL THROAT DISEASES,
J2 Use JWells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY lit BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale bv Druggists generally, and

FDLLEK A POLLER , Chicago, m.

CHRISTIAN HARMONY,
Br V". WALKEB, A. 8. H.

A splendid music book upon a an?, aataral aaT
eatg system, by which any one may learn to read
music and to sing In th the time required
by the old methods. Designed for Choir, Shar-
ing SchooU and Musical societies. liberal In-

ducements to music teacher. Specimen page
mailed free. MILLEB'S BIBLE AND

HOUSE, 4102 and 1104. Banaora St.,
PhiladelphU, Pa.

Free I Free Free!!
THe Pioneer.

A handsome illustrated newspaper eontaialaf;
Information for everybody. Tell how and where
to secure a home cheap. Seal frtt It all pntt of
Ike world. - -

It contains the new Homestead ana Timber
Laws, with other interesting matter found only
in this paper.

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE!
It will only cost yon a Postal Card.
New number for April just out.

Address, O . Y. DAYIS.
Land Commissioner U. P. U. K.

21 4 w Omaha, Nebraska.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

has established itself as aTperfeet regulator aad
sure remedy for disorders of the System arising
from imprniier action ofthe Liver and Bowel.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, hut, by stimuUting the
secretive organs, gently and gradually remove
all impurities, and regmates the entire system.

IT IS NOT A DOCTOUED BITTEKS, but Ua
VEGETABLE TOJYIC

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the.
appetite for food necessary to invigorate the

eakened or inactive organs, ami gives strength
to all the vital forces.

IT CABBIES ITS OWN BECOMRNDATIOK8
as the Urge and rapidly increasing sales testily.
Price, One Dollar aMttle. Ask your druggist
for it. FUCLEIt ft FULLEK, ChicagoTlil.
Wholesale Agents. 17 4w

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, i

Cocxtt or Allex. i 3"

In the District Court 7th Judicial District sit
ting in ami fur said county, and State.
Joseph C Merrltt. Plaintiff, 1

vs. I

John Everlieart and Mary C. fEi erheirt, ?fendauts. J
Br virtue of an order of sale to me directed

and issued out of the 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Allen county, Kansas, In the above
entitled cause, I wilt on

Tuesday, June IStb, A. D. 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said iUv at the front door of
the court house in the city of Iola, Allen oouatr,
Kansas, oner for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash in band the fol-
lowing described Unds and tenement, it:

Lot eleven (11) in block thirty-fiv- e (35) in the
city of IoU, Allen county, Kansas. Appraisal
at one hundred and seventy-liv- e (175.00) dollar.

Said premises to be sold to satisfy said order of
sale.

Uiven under my hand at my office, in the city
Ol tola, (ins uic iiu uir ux aiay, tot o.

J. L. VVOODIN,
a at snerur .nen uounry , j

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, (qCocxtyofAllix. J3'

In the District Court 7th Judicial District sitting;
in and for said county and State.
E. L. Northrup, Plaintiff, )v. I
S. I. Stanber, G. XT. Ap--V

pie, and B. Sprague, De--1

fendants.
Bv virtue of an execution to me dimrf.il anA

issued out of the 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Allen countr. Kansas, in theaham
entitled cause, I will on

Tuesday June 22nd. A. D.. 1875.
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said dar. at the front Aoar
of the court bouse of Altai county, in the city of
IoU, Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash in hand the
following described land and tenements, it:

The west half of the sonth-ea- st quarter of sec-
tion four (4) in township twenty-Or- e JfiS) range
nineteen (lu), appraised at three hundred (30u)
dollars. And fifteen (IS) acres commencing at
the south-we- corner ofthe south-ea- st quarter of
section seventeen (17) in township twenty-fou- r
(it) range eighteen (1), thence east eighty rods,
thence north to the middle of-- the Neosho river
thence up said river in a north-wester- ly disection
to a point at which the west line of said sonth-ea- st

quarter crossed said river, thence south to.
the place of beginning, containing fifteen acres,
appraised at one hundred (lo) dollars. AIL
being situated in Allen county, Kansas.

Said premises have been levied upon a the
property- - of the above named defendant 6. W
Apple, and will be sold to satisfy said execution.

Given under my hand at my office In the eitx
of Iola this the lath day of May. UTS.j. t. trooDcr,

21 Mr Sheriff Allen county, Kansa.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
STATE OF KANSAS, )

Coi-st- or Allxx. j DO

In the District Court Allen county. State of"
Kansas:

Michael H. Moore, Plaintiff,
T

A. J. McCarley, administrator ofthe estate ofJ.y. Bishop deceased, Vesta A. BUbou widow of-
the said J . P. ISUhop deceased, Ida Bishop. Ells
Bishop, William Bishop, John Bishop, Charles
Bishop and Frederic Bishop, infant hctrs of the
said J . P. Bishop deceased ; Emma Lake formerly
Bishop, ami another child and heir at Uw of the
said J. P. Bishop whose name and place of resi-
dence U unknown to plaintiff, Defendants.

Vesta A. Bishop, widow of J. P. Bishop de-
ceased. JiU Bishop, E1U Bishop, William Blab-o- p,

John Bishop, Charles Bishop, and Frederic
Bishop, infant heirs of said J. P. Bishop of the
SUte of Wisconsin; and Emma Lake, formerly
Bishop, child aud heir at Uw of J. P. Bishop, of
iirts unknown ; and one other child aad beir at
Uw or the said J. P. Bishop, deceased, will take
notice that Ihev have been sued in the DUtriet
Court of the said county or Allen, aad State of
Kansas, by Michael II. Moore, tlie Plaintiff, and
that they must answer the petition of the said
plaintin. filed in the clerk's office of said county,
on or before the 3d day of July, 1873, or said pe-
tition will be taken as true and judgment render-
ed accordingly. The nature of the judgment is

1st. A personal judgment against the said de-
fendant A. J. McCarley as administrator of theesute of said J. P. Bishop deceased, fur the suraor l ,500.00 with interest thereon from the lataday of July, 1873 at the rate of M percent, per
anuniu, upon a promissory note executed by the.said J. P. Bishop to plaintiff Michael U. Moore,
for the sura of l,iij 00. bearing interest at therate of U per cent, per annum from date, interestpayable y, with appraisements
wi"yULnrt becoming due three year alter date.2nd. That certain lands lying and being situatein the said county of Allen, it: the east halfor the north-we- st quarter of section number,township 24, south of range 18 east, may be de-
creed and ordered to be sold to satisfy said lads;ment, attorneys' fees and costs, and a raortaanexecuted by said J. P. Bishop deceased, aadesta A. Bishop hU wife, on the 18th of July.
1ST, to secure the payment or the said rjrcmlssorT'
no,'.,n,!n w?.ien " Pepon! JudgmentU asked.The allowance br the m r . .,ii.Hi
attorneys' fee of siM.uufbr foreclosure bfsaldmortgage, ana ajudgment for the eosU ofmis salt.

MICUAKLH. MOOKK.
Plaintiff,MtrouxA EicrLuma,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. n
JOB WORK of great Variety aad oT

BUDCrior atvln rlonn nmmnlb l.
Office of The Iola Kkgistriu

t
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